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STS. JOSEPH & JOHN SCHOOL
Phone: 440Ͳ238Ͳ4877 
www.sjjschool.org

NEW TO OUR PARISH?
Welcome! Please stop by the parish oﬃce 
during our regular business hours
to register. Registraon forms can also be found 
on our website, sjnohio.com
We look forward to meeng you. 
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A   S: Call Parish Office 
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B"#: Celebrated the ﬁrst and third Sunday of the month 
following the 11:30am Mass. Bap;sm Classes are every other
month and are held on a Wednesday evening. Call the Parish
Oﬃce for more informa;on, or to register.
S#  M: Weddings: Saturdays 1:00pm . The 
prospec;ve bride and groom must make arrangements with
one of the priests/deacons at least six months prior to the 
an;cipated wedding. 
F%: Please call the Parish Oﬃce 
B%% D %: Monday at noon. Kristen@sjnohio.com.

ST. JOHN NEUMANN

STRONGSVILLE, OH

Thirty-Third Sunday in Ordinary Time
November 15, 2020


The Giving Tree “2020 Style”
KINDNESS MATTERS

As a connued way to serve others in our community, we will once again host the 
GIVING TREE service project. 

*The Giving Tree gi tags will be available:
November 14th through November 29th
It would be appreciated that all wrapped gis be returned 
only on Sunday, December 6th by 1:00pm to the Gathering Room
(Please make sure you a&ach the label to the gi)
*Gi Tags will be available for pick up in the LAC any)me there is not 
a func)on happening in the space. 
*The gi tags will be arranged on tables according to age groups and categories. 

Thank you all so much for your KINDNESS and making Christmas brighter 
for our brothers and sisters who are in need. God Bless you and your loved ones. 


MASS INTENTIONS
WEEKEND MASSESʹ NOVEMBER 14Ͳ15
Saturday
 4:00pm………………….………………...……..…Rudy & Mary Matko
Sunday
 8:30am ….…….………..….……….……......Andrew & Mary Knapik
 10:00am………………………………..…...…....Brayton & Gwen Rider
 11:30am …………………….……………..…………Edwine & Helen Eink
 5:00pm………………………………..…….…..…....Youth of our Parish
WEEKDAY MASSESʹ NOVEMBER 16Ͳ20
Monday

9:00am……………………………………………..…...Daniel DeLorenzo
Tuesday

9:00am……………………………………………….....…Frank Mangione
 6:30pm ………...………………………………......…..Don Schuerger Jr.
Wednesday

9:00am …………………………….………...Thaddeus & Evelyn Bibro 
Thursday 
9:00am……………………………………...................…..Ellen Thoman
6:30pm………………………….….………………….........James Lavellee
Friday
9:00am……………………….…………………….....….Chrisne Thomas
WEEKEND MASSESʹ NOVEMBER 21Ͳ22
Saturday

4:00pm……………………………………………………..........Maria Baeli 
Sunday

8:30am ….…………..…………… ………….…....John & Pauline Perz
10:00am…………………………………………………………...…Lydia Ru<
11:30am ………………………………………………….........Ryan Brubeck

5:00pm…………………………………………........Youth of our Parish



Please keep these individuals 
in your thoughts and prayers.

* FRANK HOPKINS *BOB SKULLY 
*GINNY KRIVOS * FATHER JOE MAMICH 
* BECKY KIRSCHNIK * EVELYN NICHOLS * JIM NOLAN 
*DIANE STEGMEIER * LEO POTONIC 



THANKSGIVING DAY 
November 26th, 2020 
9am Mass 
at St John Neumann



Oﬀertory Collec on


November 8, 2020 $17,377

Thank you for your generosity.

ST. JOHN NEUMANN

STRONGSVILLE, OH 

GUEST COLUMNIST– Annette Klanac
Director of Family Faith Formation

This Sunday’s Gospel reminds me of when my children were teenagers. Whenever my husband and I felt one of our
children were not using his or her gi,s and talents to the full measure we would quote The Parable of the Talents
(Ma/hew 25:14Ͳ30) and remind them not to bury their gi,s but use them in service to others.
During the pandemic it is diﬃcult to share our gi,s and talents with others. Physical distancing prohibits us
from interacng with others. Wearing masks keeps us safe but does not allow for a quick smile as we pass
someone in the grocery store. How are we to use our talents during this me? The United States Conference of
Catholic Bishops oﬀers ways in which we can sll spread the Good News and promote Works of Mercy during
COVID 19. I have listed a few examples below. You can ﬁnd the full resource here: h/ps://www.usccb.org/
resources/CorporalͲandͲSpiritualͲWorksͲofͲMercy.pdf 
Corporal Works of Mercy:
Feed the Hungry: Deliver groceries to a shut in from the parish
Shelter the Homeless: Consider donang toiletries and sanitary items to a local shelter since those who
suﬀer homelessnessͶand the facilies that minister to themͶare especially vulnerable at this me.
EX: West Side Catholic Center
Visit the Sick: While inͲperson visits are not advisable during this me, please invest me in reaching out
via phone/video call or by sending a le/er or card to those who may feel parcularly isolated during
this me.
Spiritual Works of Mercy:
Counsel the doub'ul: If someone asks you for advice, orient your response to Christ, who is the Way, the
Truth, and the Life.
Instruct the Ignorant: Take this me to recommit to your own study and formaon and, for those home
with children, take advantage of this me to reﬂect on the faith as a family.
Bear Wrongs Pa,ently: When frustrated with someone, step away from the situaon, take a few deep
breaths, and pray the Our Father, asking God for paence.
Pray for the living and the dead: Keep your own book of prayer intenons, wring down the names of
those who you are keeping in your prayers, and let people know that you are praying for them.
My prayer for you is that you can recognize the gi,s and talents God has given you and share them with your family
and friends both near and far. In the words of St. Ignaus of Loyola, “All the things in this world are gis of God, 
created for us, to be the means by which we can come to know him be0er, love him more surely, and serve him more
faithfully.”

ST. JOHN NEUMANN

STRONGSVILLE

Sunday Reflection, Douglas Sousa, STL (source LPI)
The An,ques Roadshowhas been one of the most popular programs on public
television over the past twentyͲﬁve years. The show follows experts as they go
around the country appraising the anques of ordinary people. It is a delight to
watch the surprise on their faces when they learn that something they 
purchased for a few dollars at a yard sale is really worth thousands. It makes us
wonder what treasures we may have stored in our aJcs or basements.


In this Sunday’s gospel, Jesus tells the story of three men who are entrusted
with a treasure by their king. Though the king is gone only a short me, two of
the men are able to double their money by invesng it. Why were they so 
successful? First, they recognized the value of the treasure and knew that the
best use of it was to invest it. Second, they understood that the treasure 
belonged to the king and not to them, and that they would have to give it back.
They were not willing to let the treasure gather dust, unlike the third man who 
buried his talent in the ground out of fear.
Jesus’ meaning could not be clearer. God has entrusted a treasure to us, and He expects us to make good use of it.
During this week, we should examine our consciences to determine what that treasure is and how we can mulply it
for the glory of God. Today’s ﬁrst reading, however, suggests to us a treasure which all of us have and which we can so
o,en take for granted, like valuable anques gathering dust in our aJcs Ͷ our family.
The ﬁrst reading from the book of Proverbs is a poem praising a good wife whose “value is beyond pearls.” Pearls were
among the scarcest and most valuable items in the ancient world. In essence, the poem is saying that there is nothing
more valuable than a good wife. By extension, our families are one of the most valuable treasures entrusted to us by
God.
It is o,en said that charity begins at home. The home is a school where children are taught to love and serve God.
Whether we are parents or children, the home is the place where we learn to become holy. In fact, families which eat
at least one meal together daily, pray, and go to Mass together, have praccally a zero percent divorce rate. Our homes
must be places where God is honored if our marriages are to be strong and our children are to grow in virtue. And that
means they must be more than just the place where we eat and sleep in between our jobs, our classes, and our other
acvies. Our homes must be the place where we pray, where we come to love and understand each other, and where
we pracce kindness and generosity.
Our family is among the treasures God has given us for our enjoyment and for his glory. The way a valuable anque can
get lost in the clu/er of our aJcs, our loved ones can get overlooked because of the hecc pace of modern life. If we
are wondering what special gi,s God has given us and how we should be invesng our me and energy, perhaps we
have to look no further than our own homes.

PRAYER

We thank you, Father, for the giX of Jesus, your Son
who came to our earth and lived in a simple home.
We have a greater apprecia;on of the value and dignity
of the human family because he loved and was loved
within its shelter. Bless us this day;
may we grow in love for each other in our family
and so give thanks to you who are the maker of all human families
and our abiding peace.

Amen








ST. JOHN NEUMANN
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Sam the Guardian Angel


Book Sale and Signing with Illustrator
Theresa Hossenlopp
After Saturday and Sunday morning Masses.
Come see original artwork from the book and
purchase a signed
copy of Sam the Guardian Angel
$18 per book with a portion of all sales going to
St. John Neumann parish
Give your loved one a greater understanding of the
Mass and their guardian angel
*Cash, check or credit card accepted

Advent and Christmas Prayer Intention Ornaments

Are you or someone you know in need of prayer? Let us pray with you. You are invited to write
a prayer intenon during this upcoming Advent and Christmas Season. Beginning the weekend
of November 21st & 22nd, you will ﬁnd paper ornaments in a basket in the main church foyer.
Please

take

one

and

write

your

peon

at

your

convenience 

(either here at SJN or in your home). Return your peon the ﬁrst weekend of
Advent, November 28th & 29th or a,er, to the large basket the in church foyer. We will read a special
peon at our daily and weekend masses during the Advent and Christmas season. 

Our

Edgers

celebrated

the

Sacrament

of 

Reconciliaon on Monday. Before they parcipated in confession, Father Spicer gave a brief teaching on the sacrament followed by an examinaon
of conscience. He also used Rembrandt’s picture
of the Prodigal Son to accompany his talk. He 
reminded the Edgers how the mercy of God is 
always going to be greater than the sin. No ma/er
where we ﬁnd ourselves we can always reͲorient
ourselves to God. Great reminders for everyone,
including our middle schoolers! 

ST. JOHN NEUMANN

STRONGSVILLE, OH
Since the Food Bank is not

THE VIKING VOICE NOTABLE
NEWS FROM STS. JOSEPH &
JOHN SCHOOL
sjjschool.org . 440Ͳ238Ͳ4877


SJJ recently completed the ﬁrst quarter of school.
The COVID protocols have been successful in 
keeping our students and staﬀ healthy, 
safe and in the classroom.

currently allowed to accept
dona;ons from large food
drives, we thought it would
be helpful to inform you of
their needs so you can drop
oﬀ dona;ons at your convenience while s;ll helping the food
bank. The food bank is most in need of cereal, canned vegeta-

Sts. Joseph and John School 
will be parcipang in
WeGiveCatholic on Tuesday 
December 1st. Please support 
Catholic Educaon in the city of
Strongsville by logging on to 
wegivecatholic.org 
from 12:00am Ͳ11:59pm, 
December 1st to support our school. 
Your donaon would be greatly appreciated.


bles and peanut bu"er and jelly. The food bank is open Tuesday through Thursday from 9:30am un;l 11am to accept your
dona;ons. Please do not bring items to the parish or parish
oﬃces, all items go directly to food bank.

M ' M  M
Do you, or does someone you know, need help getting dinner
on the table? Or … do you like to cook? Martha’s Meals is an



outreach program that provides homeͲcooked meals to 

All women are invited to join Moms and More this

parishioners during times of need (surgery, illness, etc.) Meals

school year as we read, pray, and study through C. S.

are available on a shortͲterm or ongoing basis, depending upon

Lewis’ Screwtape Le/ers on Thursday evenings twice a

circumstances. We work around the schedules of our 

month. Please join us as we connue to discuss the book

volunteers and our recipients!

on Thursday evening, November 19th from 7 Ͳ 8 pm. We

please

will meet in the Marian (ﬁrst) meeng room. (Note the

keclose22@hotmail.com 

contact Kelly

Close

For more information, 
at

216Ͳ650Ͳ5576

or 

new day and me for this year!) All young and youngͲatͲ
heart women are welcome to join as we grow together in
friendship and faith. Any quesons please email sjnohio-

PROTECTING GOD’S CHILDREN The Diocese of Cleveland’s

moms@yahoo.com or check out our Facebook group 

“Protec;ng God’s Children” program is a con;nuing eﬀort to

“St John Neumann Moms and More.”

instruct and inform everyone about the protec;on of children
from sexual abuse. To report any past or present suspected
inappropriate behavior toward children by priests, deacons,

Thank you for your con;nued support of our
paper recycle program. Remember the moneys we earn are based on weightʹheavier is
be"er! Although we do accept cardboard at
this ;meʹ please try to limit the amount you
recycle with us. Cardboard is light in weight
and takes up valuable space that could be used for heavy
paper. Thank youʹ ques;ons call the Parish Oﬃce

religious, lay ecclesial ministers or personnel associated with
the

Church,

Service

please

Oﬃce

at

contact

the

216Ͳ334Ͳ2999

Diocesan
or

Response 

responseserv-

ices@dioceseofcleveland.org . You are also asked to immediately inform local authori;es about inappropriate behavior. 

Let us be your
solution for
specialized
dementia care!
Call 440.268.9180

BILL’S HOME
PLUMBING SERVICE
Bill Craig, Owner
440.539.1872

Residential Plumbing Services
State Lic.# 17030

TONY’S PLUMBING WORKS
Complete Residential Plumbing

Water Heaters, Drain Cleaning
Shower Doors & More

Contact Vic Preisel to place an ad today!
VPreisel@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6317

State License #PL17408

216-299-3276

CRACIUN
FUNERAL HOMES

THIS SPACE IS

440-843-5957

Dignity Memorial Provider

Find your loved ones
using the CCA App!

COVENANT

Books & Gifts

440-230-5451
12801 State Rd.
North Royalton

$2 OFF of a
$10 purchase
with this ad
HOURS:
M-W-F 10AM-6PM
TU.-TH. 10AM-8PM
SAT. 10AM-5PM JN

NEIL F. SIKA O.D.
OPTOMETRY
Eye Examination
Contact Lenses
14365 Pearl Rd.
440-238-1966

OPEN 3AM
365 DAYS A YEAR

Strongsville • Highland Heights

440-846-1100
kemperhouse.com

www.ClevelandFitnessClub.com
Happy hour everyday
until 7PM

SAVING MEMBERS MONEY
EVERYDAY, ASK HOW WE CAN
HELP YOU
Finance your car with Unity and we will
donate $50 to the church or school of your choice

– DAILY FOOD SPECIALS –

19616 W 130th • Strongsville

440-268-6767
www.bennettsbarandpizzeria.com

1500 Pearl Rd • Brunswick • 440-886-2558 • unitycatholiccu.org

THIS SPACE IS

Donna Ramsey-Caputo, Attorney
Probate Law

11005 Pearl Road Suite A,
Strongsville, OH 44136

440-238-3373

www.donnacaputolaw.com

“You Belong at Pearl”
Pearl Crossing

Independent Retirement Living
A
Community

440-268-9555

19205 Pearl Road ~ Strongsville, Ohio 44136
www.PearlCrossing.com

R. A. KALFAS

HOME IMPROVEMENT, INC.
Windows, Siding, Roofs, Room Additions, Decks
Bob Kalfas, Parishioner
12001 Prospect Rd., Strongsville

238-5498

20 Years in the Business

Parkside Villa
Excellent therapy department
Private rehab rooms

7040 Hepburn Rd. • Middleburg Hts.

440.260.7626

www.lhshealth.com

I-71 & Rt. 303
brunswickautomart.com

330-273-3300

4-E-5-4

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-0164

Being part of the neighborhood means caring about its parishioners.

We’ve watched this area and its families grow together; so it’s only natural that we feel close to the
people that made our community the place it is today. We treat all of the families we serve as if they
made our town what it is today, because after all, they did.
• Family Owned and

Because

every life

FUNERAL HOME deserves a
beautiful
remembrance

Louis D.
Ripepi, Jr.

5762 PEARL RD. Operated Since 1948

• Pre-Need and
Irrevocable Trusts
www.ripepi.com • Community Rm. avail.
• Cremation Service

440-888-0800

16570 Commerce Ct. | Middleburg Hts., OH 44130
Bus: 440-234-4100 | scott@insurewithscott.com
www.insurewithscott.com
Here to support St. John Neumann.
1601483

Ledgewood BARBER SHOP
Established 1969

Mon & Thur: 8am-8pm
Tues, Wed & Fri: 8am-6pm

17100 ROYALTON ROAD Saturday: 8am-5pm
STRONGSVILLE
Closed Sunday

www.LedgewoodBarberShop.com

440-238-5105

GREGORY FILO
JEWELRY DESIGN

Community means everything.
Scott Francesangelo, Agent, Parishioner

Certified Diamonds
Engagement Rings

15308 Pearl Rd, Strongsville

440-878-9744

State Farm, Blooming, IL

A. RIPEPI & SONS

Parishioners

Family Medicine Center of Strongsville

Drs. Brian & Cindy Zelis, Parishioners
Dr Judy Waters
Dr. Heather Mielke
Dr. Timothy Chirdon

440-238-7676
18181 Pearl Rd. • A104

Located at University Hospitals
Southwest General Building at
the Corner of Pearl & Drake

CROFT FAMILY - PARISHIONERS
22802 Royalton Rd, Strongsville, OH

(440) 846-0582

www.strongsvillestorage.com
LET OUR FAMILY CARE FOR YOUR FAMILY

Funeral Homes, Inc.

18149 Bagley Rd. • Middleburg Hts.

3202 Fulton Rd. • Cleveland

(440) 260-8800

330.225.9121

(216) 281-8800

4426 Homestead Dr., Brunswick, OH 44212
www.pearlviewcarecenter.com

www.ARipepiandSons.com

Hirt’s Flowers Inc.

EUROPEAN’S BEST

Restaurant And Bakery
Open Daily at 7am

14407 Pearl Rd.
Strongsville, OH 44136

Breakfast & Lunch • Check Out Our Bakery!

19608 West 130th St. • Strongsville

440-238-8200
www.hirtsflowers.com

BREAKFAST SPECIALS 7 DAYS A WEEK
440-572-0600

Family Owned & Operated for Over 105 Years!

Pre-arrangements
Traditional Funerals • Cremations

www.tomonfh.com

4772 Pearl Road, Cleveland • 216-741-6661
7327 Pearl Road, Middleburg Heights • 440-243-6111

BUTLER
FAMILY
DENTISTRY

Leah M. Butler, DDS

Shimmer Spa, specializing in natural and
organic skincare. Try your first massage or
facial at the special pricing of $60
by bringing this bulletin in!

12563 Pearl Road
Strongsville, OH 44136

20884 Royalton road, Strongsville Ohio

440-283-6674

440-783-0437 or book online shimmernaturalspa.com

16000 Pearl Rd., Suite 217
Across from Giant Eagle Market District

(440) 238-4456

LeahButlerDDS.com

Pizza’s • Cauliflower Crust
Subs • Salads
Calzones • Baked wings
– VETERAN OWNED AND OPERATED –

440-878-1700

19772 West 130th St.
(Bennett’s Corner)

All parishioners will receive a
10% discount on the entire order.

NEO Sale Team, Commercial and Residential Real Estate

440-342-5766

tresaklein@gmail.com • tresaklein.com
facebook.com/realtortresa/

Tresa Klein, Realtor

I understand that buying or selling your home will be one of the most important financial decisions you will
make in your lifetime. I also understand the stress that is often associated with buying or selling. For this
reason I maintain the philosophy that clients are not just customers, but rather, partners.
Serving the families of Strongsville, North Royalton, and surrounding areas! Give me a call today! I look
forward to the opportunity to work with you!

• BREAKFAST
• BRUNCH
• LUNCH

16726 Pearl Rd.
Strongsville
440-238-4143
26435
Great Northern
Shopping Center
North Olmsted
440-360-7111

Technical
Specialist

330.220.2211

330.273.7300

Cosmetic General Dentistry
443 PEARL RD. • BRUNSWICK

www.DrLisaElias.com

OPEN DAILY
6:30a-3p

Private Parties
Rehearsal Dinners • Baptisms
First Communions • Graduations
“EARLY RISER” Breakfast Specials
3 MEALS TO CHOOSE from just $1.99
Dine-in only. With bev. purchase

15315 PEARL RD., STRONGSVILLE
440-572-3111
gourmedeli.com
Sun 6:30am-3pm, Mon-Fri 7am-9pm, Sat 6:30am-9pm

4-E-5-4

Rego’s Neighborhood Market
19600 West 130th St., Strongsville • 440-878-9466

We are Trained certified specialists
to Service & Sell Copiers Large
& Small, We repair units when
the dealers are stumped. Our
showroom is at Royal Business
in Elyria. They give us a full line
inventory of discount computers
and networking support.

LUNCH Specials 12 SANDWICHES TO CHOOSE
just $6.99
ALL INCLUDED CUP OF SOUP & TRIP TO SALAD BAR

Senior Specials 5-9pm
8 ENTREES TO CHOOSE just $8.99
include potato, vegetable, cup of soup, trip to salad bar & roll

Funeral Home, Inc.

Three Generations of Personal Care

440-884-5035

12514 Pearl Rd,
Strongsville, OH 44136

www.ZaborFH.com

ohiopetvet.com
Mon. - Fri. 8am-6pm &
Every other saturday 8am-2pm

5680 Pearl Rd.

Tom Zabor, Kurt Zabor
Justin Zabor, Parishioner
Directors
Cassie Zabor ~ Grief Management

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

440-238-7797

Strongsville • 18737 Royalton Rd.

440-846-2313

donramon-granfiestamex.com

14-0164

